
 

All children learn at different rates and so you may need to go over some activities more than once or you may need to select carefully 

which activities you do.  Activities in bold are documents loaded onto the website for you to use.   

 Consolidation activities Written work/game of the day 

Monday Play this game at bronze, silver or gold level.  
https://www.themathsfactor.com/games/try/?gameid=

46&prefix=ZONE&config=IPG_CM_Y1_CA_001,%20supp

ort&title=Count%20the%20Yeti%201%20to%2010 

Look at the Place Value Mystery.  Each day you will complete some 

maths to get a clue.  The clue will help you to find out the identity of 

the gingerbread nibbler in the palace kitchen.  Today complete the 

work to get clue one.  

Now play Building Bricks Addition and Subtraction Board game.    

Tuesday Let’s practice what you’ve learnt about money 

this year  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/money/coins-
game 

Complete clue two in the Place Value Mystery.  

Now play Doubling and Halving Board game.    

Wednesday Let’s practice finding odd and even numbers.  
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/early-
math/odd-even-fruit-splat-game/ 

Complete clue three in the Place Value Mystery. 

Now play Number Bonds to 10 Bus game.    

Thursday http://www.ictgames.com/sharkNumbers/mobile/index

.html Match the tens and units shown to the 

number. Don’t get it wrong or the shark will bite!!    

Complete clue four in the Place Value Mystery. 

Now play Roll, add and colour.    

Friday Play  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-

count/place-value-basketball If you’re feeling brave 

then select numbers up to 99.  If you’re not 

feeling so brave then maybe up to 49.   

Today is the final day of the Place Value Mystery.  Today complete 

the work to get clue five and then use all of the information you have 

found out over the last 5 days to solve the mystery and identify the 

gingerbread nibbler in the palace kitchen.  Who will it be?   

Play any of the board games we’ve used so far or for an extra 

challenge make up your own maths board game and play it with your 

family.   
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